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~SOLAR 
" ~ POWER 

SOLAR VET 
The sun keeps Dr. Michael Smith 

as he de-borns baby goats, 
Siberian Husky. and tends 
old calf. His one year old 
veterinary clinic cost a mere 

in heatiJm bills last winter. 

C~P 
Here's a food market run by its 

consumers. Not only is the food heath
£ul, but prices afe incomparable. Find 
out how the Potsdam Co-op operates, 
and why it is able to sell food so 
cheaply. 

BffiilS FOOT 
Ripp tomatoes in early May? A 

factory that produces six unique flavors 
of _natural yogurt? Communal living? 
Around here? Yes! The Birdsfoot 
Fann, 4 miles south of Canton has all 
this and more. 

WOODCHIP ALTERNATIVE 
Once upon a time, wood was the Unit

ed State's primary source of fuel. In
dustrialization and hot shot fossil fuel 
technology then made wood a relatively 
inefficient substance to burn. However 
~ue ,to-the Arab oil embargo, of the 70's: 
ItS tune to take another look at the wood 
alternative. Paul O'ColUlell reports. 

CLARKSON COLLEGE 
Starting this fall Clarkson will heat 

its downtown campus with leftover 
sawdust and wood chips from area 
lumber yards. Savings estimate -

Bet their tuition isn't 

GLADIATOR GARBAGE 
In past history, humans have used 

various methods to disJXIse ·of their 
garbage. The Romans liked to throw 
waste in the street "au natural," and 
thus organized the first sanitation men 
and dumps. But, oh the smell of those 
carcasses - prized killings of the noble 
gladiators. In Europe and the U.S., we 
have used similar "air mail" and dump 
methods, landfills and incinerators. 
This article discusses a clearer 
alternative and action ~ing taken for 
the Potsdam area. 
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The opinions expressed tn signed 
articles are those of the writers, and 
not necessarily reneet the views of the 
editors or the admlDistration of St. 
Lawrence University. While the Nor. 
thern Light is committed to free ex· 
pression of Ideas, it reserves the right 
to wjthhold or edit'material considered 
libelous or unsuitable for publication 
due to literary quality. The Northern. 
Ught Magazine is produed by students 
at St. Lawrence University and printed 
by MRS printing, inc., Gouverneur, 
N.Y. Articles, stories and poems should 
be submitted to the editors at Noble 
Center, St. Lawrence University, 
Canton, N.Y. Material for pubUcaUon 
may be left in our office, Noble %07, or in 
our maUbox Dear the University Center 
desk. 


